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Details of Visit:

Author: james9876
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Apr 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Sat Nav found it easily. Helpful maid gave out postcode several times because of a bad line. It felt
safe and unexposed. Easy inexpensive parking nearby. (40p/hour).
The room was tidy, well equipped - I loved both full length mirrors, one was movable! 

The Lady:

Gorgeous, her web pics are strange but are being updated.

She has the most pleasing 4dd breasts. More like 4 EE+,s. Once I managed to lift my eyes from
them, as they seemingly struggled to be restrained by her bulging bra, I noticed a pretty (twenties)
face.

Her tummy was firm and no sign of flab or other blemishes. None of those (unattractive) tattoos. Her
butt was firm and rounded yet feminine. All round dancer-like figure, as mentioned. (Her long false
eye lashes not my favourite ..)

Her bush was neatly trimmed, enough to show her womanly nature, a further turn on, as fully
shaven, for me, lacks a certain carnal appeal.

She even was wearing panties not those aweful thongs that women think we find sexy. She had on
some stylish but not tarty stockings.

The Story:

Oh boy here goes .

She played the requested naughty secretary part with the depraved, lecherous boss (me) with style
and passion.

It was a delight to unwrap her sexy body and explore it at my will.
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I placed my by now upright member between her breasts and felt welcomed by their firmness and
size. I sucked on her yummy nipples and placed my keen manhood in her skillful mouth, removing it
before she could do it too much pleasure.

I moved around her at my whim having located some sensitive parts which were causing her to
writhe at my touch. Her response was perfect..

Then with her facing the fixed mirror and the other mirror by the side, I entered her from behind,
doggy like.

I was standing and able to control my thrusts and still see where they were headed in the side full
length mirror. She felt firm, I am fairly average (read small) but felt gripped in a delightful way.

Her facial expression and bouncing boobs in the front mirror were most pleasurable, as were her
cries of passion.

Not that I watch such things, but it felt like being in a porno ..

I counted, aloud, for forty more yummy thrusts before .. exploding gently inside her quivering body.

She was just so dashed considerate and sensual .. Her obliging Aussie nature perchance ... Never
once did she hint any impatience at my perfectionism like requests to move eg. so I could see her
gorgeous body fully.

She was girl that just wanted me to have as much fun f**king her as I (safely) could ..

And oh boy I did ..
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